
CELEBRATED AT REDLANDS

A PINE PABASE AND VERY AT-

TRACTIVE EXERCISES

First Fries in the Competitive Drill

Won by Co. Mof Riverside?Sec-
ond by Co. L of Santa Ana

REDLANDS, Feb. 22?Redlands cele-

brated Washington's birthday anniversary

in a way that eclipsed all previous celebra-
tions ln this section. Tho procession

formed at 10:30 at the Junction of Citrus
avenue and Orange street, and marched to
tho Casa Loma, whero lt was reviewed.
The order of march was ns follows: Pla-
toon of mounted police, in charge of City

Marshal Wallaco; Redlands band; chief

marshal, J. T. Rltchey; chief of staff,
Capt. S. C. Haver, assisted by aids, J. 11.
Fisher, A. E. Sterling, jr., I. W. Nutter, W.

H. Bryan, Wm. Stowe Devol and C. T.
Qlfford; Gen. C F. A. Last and staff; Col.
John B. Berry and staff; Seventh regiment,

N. Q. C.i Riverside Militaryband; Major

C. O. Alklre and staff; Riverside U. R. K.
P.; Redlands U". B. K. P.; Pasadena U. R.
K. P.; Riverside high school cadets; Red-
lands union high school cadets, and others.

Five companies of the national guards
Were ln line?namely, those from Los An-
geles, Santa Ana, Riverside, San Bernar-
dino and Redlands.

In the afternoon there was a competi-
tive drill at Athletic park, participated In
by all the companies of the N. O. C, ex-
cept that from San Bernardino. The Judges
were Capt. Qilbert E. Overton, retired, and
Capt. D. Q. Mitchell of the regular army.
They awarded the first prize, $126, to Com-
pany M of Riverside, with a percentage ot
612-3; the second prize, $100, to Company L
of Santa Ana, with a percentage of 50; the
third prize, $76, to Company A of Los An-
geles, with a percentage of 30. Company G
of Redlands was marked 27 per cent. The
banner in the cadet drill was awarded to
the Redlands high school cadets, who
made a remarkably fine showing.

The exercises at the park concluded with
a grand regimental parade and review,
which was performed ln splendid style.
The Uniformed Rank, K. of P., proved the
most showy and perhaps the moat pleasing
feature of the morning parade and the
competitive drill. There was a grand mil-
itary ball at tho Academy ofMusic ln the
evening, at which a handsome banner was
awarded the company of the Uniformed
Bank securing the highest percentage.

BITS OF LAW

Terms of a Teachers' Contract Law to
Be Soon Settled

SAN BEBNARDINO, Feb. 22.?The In-
terest In superior court matters centers
this week In the case of May Newell,
school teacher, against the city board of
education for the fulfillment of her con-
tract to teach four years, only one of
which was carried out by the board, when
a new board was organized and repudiated
the contracts of the old. Preparations
have been elaborate for the trial, and to-
morrow lt will come up in Department one.

The case of Julia Warner against her
husband, an engineer on the Santa Fe, has
come up again on the application of the
husband for relief from the payment ot the
alimony adjudged by the court, when he
was ordered to pay her $100 extra for at-
torney fee and costs to defend the case
against him.

The public administrator has filed a pe-
tition for letters on the estate of Charles
W. Bartlett, who died December 23, 1897,
leaving two lots, 19 and 20, of block 3.1. resi-
dence plat of Redlands, worth $000. as
his assets, the only heirs being the father
and mother of the deceased residing at
Parkersburg, West Virginia.

Another petition was filed on the estate
of James R. Wright, who died suddenly at
Yucalpa from the bursting of a blood ves-
sel on the brain. The estate consists of a
claim to the southeast quarter of section
20, township 1, south of range 1 west, and
personal property for about 1125. The
heirs are two brothers and two sisters. One
brother resides at Vernon, Texas, and one
sister at Nashville, Tennessee; the where-
abouts of tho others Is not known. Both
of these cases will be heard Saturday,
March 6.

Y. M. C. A. CONVENTION

Opens Today at Riverside?Many Del-
egates in Attendance

RIVERSIDE, Feb. 22.?Tomorrow at 1 p.
m. the semi-annual convention of the state
Young Men's Christian association will be-
gin in this cityIn the beautiful hall of the
association. From present appearances,
tho meeting will not only be a largely] at-
tended one, but also very Interesting.
Large numbers of delegates have arrived
already, and more are coming by every
train. Fully 100 delegates are expected to
be present, and these will represent all
the leading associations in the state. The
convention will last until Sunday next, and
a union Sunday service will be the closing
feature of the convention.

Some of the most noted speakers ln the
stato are down on the program for speeches
sjnd a very large amount of legislative
business awaits the consideration of the
delegates. As the association only holds a
state convention every two years, much
work accumulates that ls of Importance
to the organization, and which must bedisposed ofIn the Interest of the great work
which the Y. M. C. A. is doing in the state.

Among the prominent Christian workers
who will take active part in the delibera-
tions of the body are the following: Rev.
Hugh K. Walker ofLos Angeles, who will
make the opening address; Rev. Dr. Frost
of San Bernardino, C. B. Willis, secretary
of the Wllwaukee association; Rev. Dr.
Locke of San Francisco. General Secretary
H. J. McCoy of San Francisco, Prof. C. J.
Baldwin of Claremont, and many others of
equal note.

APITILESS JANITOR

Capital Punishment on a Dog Resent-
ed by the Scholars

SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 22.?There is
trouble at the F-street school, an indignant
crowd of scholars and a Janitor, wife dodges
around corners and thinks that life is
hardly worth the living, and all on account
of a little no-account specimen of a dog of
tender years.. The young canine was a
waif or stray and took up with lifearound
the school house, as he wa> fond of young
company, and he got it ln large doses.
The Janitor tried to drive it away in vain,
but it was a case of "come back" every
time. At last patlencec eased to be a vir-tue, and, not wishing to shed blood or
leave telltale marks of carmine to show

Uils work, the Janitor tried the original?method of getting rid of his persistent
nuisance by the use of the rope, after themanner of removing the surplus stock of
horse thieves on the frontier. The caninewas hung up by the neck in the most an-proved style of the art and left to vacatelife as quickly as possible. Fortunately
for the dog, but unfortunately for thehangman, the children discovered the fateof their pet, and a dozen jackknlves
flashed ln the air at once and the rope wascut, the victim of man's inhumanity todogs was gasping back to life in the arms
of its deliverers, while the indignant
youngsters hunted for the Janitor. The
result would have been disastrous to himbut he sought safety In flight until the
storm was over.

WILLIAM WAGNER'S ESCAPE
An Old Han Rescued From the Wave's

Clutches
VENTURA, Feb. 22.?At an early hourthis morning Wm. Wagner, a Ventura pio-

neer, aged 81, was found on the rocks in
the reach of the tide water in an uncon-scious condition. Ho was rescued by a
fisherman and removed to the home of hisson, who Is the county auditor, John Waa-ner.

He had before daylight wandered to thebeach, his favorite spot, and had fallenupon the rocks. By reason ofhis enfeebledcondition he was unable to rise, the tide?"hlng over him, until he was nearly

chilled to death. Physicians say that he
will recover.

ADemocratic Paper
SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 22.?Arrange-

ments are nearly completed for the estab-
lishment ofa Democratic paper ln this city.
H. B. Martin of Greencastle, Indiana, ls
the venturesome spirit who tempts fate
where so many have failed before, bifl he
comes "well heeled" for the fray, and has
ordered a complete new outfit of all the
latest ln presses, type and other parapher-
nalia, which will be here In a few days. Mr.
Martin left for the cast today to bring on
his family, all of whom are practical
printers, both boys and girls. The plan as
outlined by Mr. Martin Is to start ln with
a weekly, and as the campaign warms up
to merge Into an evening dally. That will
give tho city three evening papers, two
Democratic and one Republican, with a
Republican morning paper. It is ex-
pected the llrst number of the new paper
will be Issued about the last of March or
the first of April.

The Long Women's Case
RIVERSIDE. Feb. 22.?Attorney Gray,

who Is counsel for the Long women
charged with perjury, has secured another
order of habeas corpus from the supreme
court which directs that the women be
taken before the court at San Francisco,
there to have their case inquired Into. This
move will probably decide whether the
authorities of this county can lock people
up for weeks at a time without preferring
any charge in the regular form so that thp

accused can make a defense. The general
Impression here Is that the case against
the women is not good and that there is
not the least chance In the world to convict
them. This present move, namely, to take
the two women to San Francisco, will cost
the county a lot of money, all to satisfy the
spite of one man. who was Instrumental ln
securing the Indictment against the
women.

Fiesta's Sinful Fascinations
WHITTIER, Feb. 22.-Whlt tier quarterly

meeting of Friends' church, representing
nearly SOO members In Los Angeles and
Orange counties, held at Whlttier, Cal.
February 1!), ISOB. ordered the followingpro-
test to be sent to the Times, Herald andEvening Express and the La Fiesta com-
mittee of thirty:

Believing that I,a Fiesta as It has been
conducted at Los Angeles, with Its allure-
ments and sinful fascinations, Is demoral-
izing in its influence and is contrary to the
spirit of Christianity; therefore.

Besolved, That we are united ln con-
demning the same and protest against Its
recurrence.

Groceries Saved
POMONA, Feb. 22.?At 7a. m. today the

Are department was called out to extin-
guish a Are which had started ln the sec-
ond story of the building on West Second
street, occupied by the Co-operative store.
C. E. Wolf, who lives on the upper floor,
was engaged In fillingan oil stove, when
the oil took fire. The chemical engine was
brought Into uso and the fire was soon
brought under control, and the building
and contents of the fffocery were saved
from damage by a deluge of water.

Prepared Populists
SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 22.?The only

business to awaken a moment's Interest be-
fore the board of supervisors Monday was
the presentation of a petition from the
People's Party of California, signed by E.
N. Wardwell, chairman, and R. F. Bush,
secretary of the committee, asking to be
given a place ln the primaries at the com-
ing elections, as they polled the necessary
3 per cent of the vote at the last election.
The petition was filed for future reference.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA NOTES

The Flatndealer ls the name of the new
paper ln Anaheim which succeeds the In-
dependent.

Prof Baldwin of Pomona proposes to fur-
nish power for pumping water by electric-
ity for San Jacinto, besides furnishing
electric lights.

After an idleness of several weeks the
orange packing houses ot Pomona have
resumed operations and shipments are

being made daily.

An effort is being made to establish a
sugar beet factory in the neighborhood of
Anaheim. There ls ample room for lt and
lt will come ln time.

There has been only one new case of
scarlet fever at Pomona reported this last
week and all cases are improving. The
scare is rapidly subsiding.

A Klondike.party will leave Ventura next'
Tuesday for Dyea consisting of J. W.
Schillington, Carrolton Crane, Bloomer
Crane and Thomas Faylor.

The dryness of the season has retarded
beet planting and except In the neighbor-
hood of the factory at Los Alamitos, where
the land ls damp, very little seed has been
planted.

The supervisors of Orange county have
revised the indigents list and fifty-five are
now being aided by the county. The largest
amount paid any one person is $18.75 and
the smallest $2.50.

The case of the Southern Pacific railroad
vs. J. L. Churchman has been decided at
Ventura, the Jury ne'turnlng a verdict
granting the defendant, J. L, Churchman,
costs of the suit and $350 damages.

The Los Angeles County Christian En-
deavor convention, which will be in session
on Friday and Saturday of this week at
Whlttier, will be attended by delegates
from the various societies in Pomona.

Fully five hundred Blverslders went to
Bedlands on the early morning trains yes-
terday to assist ln tihe celebration there.
Among them was company M, fifty strong,
the Uniform Rank Knights of Pythias,
twenty-five strong, and the boys' cadet
company, twenty-five strong.

The residence of A. P. Johnson on Mag-
nolia avenue, Biverslde, was entered by
burglars Sunday night while the family
were out calling and quite a large amount
of valuable clothes were stolen. The thieves
gained entrance by the use of a false key
which was used on a rear door.

A rainfall of two Inches Is all that is
needed to fill the fields with beet planters,
and If It comes 7000 acres will be harvested
for the Dos Alamitos and Chlno factories.

John Hunter, roadmaater for the Fuller-
ton district, ls busy sinking artesian wells
for the purpose of sprinkling the road be-
tween Anahlem and Fullerton.

The Orange County Plalndealer says:
Notwithstanding that the surface water
has not been so. low down for years it ls
claimed by many beet raisers that two or
three Inches of rain will be quite enough
to start the crop and the crop has this good
feature about it, Itonly needs to be started
and then it does the rest Itself.

The concert given last Monday evening
by little Paloma Schram of Los Angeles at
the Lorlng opera house, Riverside, was a
great success, both from an artistic and
business standpoint The house was well
crowded and every one of the large audi-
ence was more than well pleasjed with the
work of the wonderful little lady.

The Commodore Hopkins Association of
Naval Veterans, post No. 36, Soldiers'
home, at a regular meeting on Monday last
passed resolutions denouncing articles that
had appeared ln the Los Angeles Record
and the Santa Monica Signal, which made
accusations against Governor Smith in the
management of the home and Indorsing
the governor's administration.

The shipments oforanges from Riverside
have Increased in the past couple of days
and something over twenty carloads were
sent out Monday nightand the shipments
yesterday reached twenty-five carloads.
The orange shippers and growers are feel-ing in a little better humor the past couple
of days for the reason that reports from
the eastern markets are to the effect thatprices show a tendency to stiffen.

Rev. F. V. Fisher of tho First M. E.church. San Bernardino, preached a ser-mon Sunday evening on tho critical stateof national affairs, in which he prophesied
the independence of Cuba as a result of thepresent troubles. He also spoke of therush to Alaska and of the annexation ofHawaii in favorable terms, as develop-
ment of the Importance of the Pacificocean. While ho deplored war, he urged
the young men, if war should come, to beas brave as their fathers had been in »?.M

_
_4\\\\_\pasu At some of tho other churches theMaine oJaastor was the suhleet for the

A QUIET DAY

The Holiday Spent in Pence at Pasa-
dena?Social Gossip

PASADENA. Feb. 22.?(Office of The
Herald, BR Colorado street.) Most of the
merchants here kept open shop In the
morning and closed In the afternoon. The
holiday was quietly and uneventfully
spent. Many business houses took ad-
vantage of the lack of trade to remove
signs which did not conform to the" pro-
visions of the city council's new ordinance.
AH signs which are over two feet ln length,
one foot ln width, and all those which are
not nine feet from the sidewalk, and pro-
ject over the sidewalk, must come down.
Tho council has further decided to draw
up another ordinance which will order
down all pole signs, such as barber signs
and others which, while not bearing any
letters, are Indicative of the business of
the merchant.
The board of directors of the Oratork

society announces that the oratorio "Eli-
jah" will be given by the society ln the near
future. There having been so much sick-
ness among the members of the society lt
was announced at the last rehearsal that
the Society would tuke action and decide
not to give the "Elijah." This caused dis-
appointment, anil since then a number oi
members who hitherto attended Irregularly
signified their willingness to attend mori
regularly if the work should go on. There-
fore the next rehearsal will be held every
Monday evening ln the board of trade
rooms, beginning on February 2Slh, at 7:4;
oc'.ock.

The aeries of three assemblies ended with
a cotillion last night In Auditorium hall
The hall was prettily adorned with palms,
divans, handsome rugs, shaded lights, etc
The four favor tables ln front of the stugi
where tho orchestra was stationed wen
presided ovor by Mrs.. F. F. Rowland, Mrs
A. C. Armstrong, Mrs. B. M. Wotkynr
and Mrs. E. R. Hull, the patronesses. Mr.
E. R. Kellam led the cotillion, and there
were five figures for which the favors were
California violets, ribbon rosettes, rabbits'
feet, miniature horns and paper tulips for
the ladles and carnations, ribbons, masks,
tiny champagne bottles and toy whips for
the gentlemen. At midnight supper was
served.

Mrs. H. M Gabriel of North Raymond
avenue entertained yesterday afternoor
between the hours of 3 and 5 with an elab-
orate reception to the Ladles' Aid socletj
of the First Presbyterian church. Th<
rooms were artistically decorated wit)

violets, smllax and popples, and a mandolit
orchestra furnished the music.

Prof, and Mrs. T. J. Williams entcrtalncc
the Monday Evening Musical club las
evening at their home on Park street with
an Impromptu program contributed to by
the guests. The next meeting will be held
at the home of Miss Stoutenbergh or.
South Marengo avenue.

Miss Myrtle Webster and Mr. Ben P.
Oakford were married at noon today at the
home of the bride's parents on North De-
lacey street. Following the ceremony a
wedding breakfast was served, after which
Mr. and Mrs. Oakford left for their new
home In Tulare.

Guy Wood returned today from the north
after an absence of four months.

Frank Long ls ill with scarlet fever.
T. W. Townsend, brother of Dr. J. R.

Townsend, is expected to arrive on Thurs-
day from Nebraska to locate in business
here.

Mrs. J. D. Nash is entertining Mrs. D. W.
Sargeant of Redlands.

Miss Callie McDermld was surprised by
friends last evening.

Miss Mac Benedict entertained friendf
this afternoon with a wheeling party.

Y. M. C. A. FIELD DAY

Successful Contestants at Riverside
Meet Yesterday

RIVERSIDE. Feb. 22.?The annual field
day of the Y. M. C. A. was a great success
here today. Contestants competed from
associations in the different towns of
Southern California and from Pomona and
Ontario colleges. The 100-yard dash was
won by H. L. Avery ofPomona, A. C. Brady
of Ontario second; time 0:10 3-5. The 12-
--pound hammer throwing was won byR. B.
Helphinstone of San Diego, 109 feet, W. J.
Cutter second, lOi feet. Mile bicycle, open,
was won by A. L. Tabor of Corona, Ray
Rothrock of Riverside second: time, 2:311-5.
The high Jump was won by Crowe ofRiv-
erside. 5 feet *Viinches. The 220-yard race
was won by W. J. Cutter; time, 23, H. L.
Avery si:-cond. The pole vault was won by
W. J. Cutter, 9 feet 10 Inches. The 10-
--pound shot was won by E. D. Helphinstone,
34 feet 6 inches. B. L. La Rue of Riverside,
second, 32 feet 6 inches. Milerun was won
by G. Hinckley of Redlands, H. M. Voor-
hees of Pomona second; time 5:10 2-5.

A New Chairman
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 22.?At a meeting of

the Democratic central committee held
Monday night W. F. Bray of Perris, one of
the most prominent Democrats of the coun-
ty, was elected to the position of chairman,
to take the place of E. J. Davis, who sent
In his resignation. A vote of thanks was
tendered Mr. Davis for the good work he
has done for the party in the county In
the past. Mr. Davis' resignation was due
to the fact that he intends starting for the
Klondike shortly. Mr. Bray, the new-
chairman, is an active man In the party
and during the last county campaign did
much toward securing the election of the
men of the party who now hold officehere.
The Democratic party never was In better
harmony in this county than now. and
the good record of the party's men in
office here will do much toward aiding the
party to make a clean sweep when the next
election occurs.

A New Water Company
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 22.?The Highland

Water company is the latest corporation
to file papers in this county. The company-
proposes to put water on the land above
the Gage canal ln the vicinity of High-
grove. It is the purpose of the company to
develop water on the low lands between
Redlands and San Bernardino, and to raise
lt about forty feet by electric power and
take It to the lands in a canal a.nd pipe line.
It is expected that from 600 to 800 inches of
water will be developed, all of which it Is
the intention to use on the lands of the
members of the company. In other words,
no water will be sold. E. A. Chase, the
well-known dealer In nursery stock, is one
of the chief movers in the project and his
connection with it is assurance of the good
Intent of the company.

It Was Not Suicide
SAN BERNARDINO, Feb. 22.?There

was hurrying to and fro at the Southern
hotel about midnight, or soon after, Sun-day night, as the alarm was sounded that
Mrs. A. M. Bushnell, who has charge of
the dining room and resides ln the hotel
with her husband, had committed suicide.
The police were notified and were promptly
on hand. The doctor was brought from his
bed, and, with stomach pump and other ac-
cessories, rushed to save the unfortunate.
Shrieks from the frenzied woman rent the
air, and all was confusion. The doctor first
put down an opiate and was about to bring
Into play the pump, when the discovery was
made that lt was only a case of hysterics,
and the crowd dispersed, the opiate took
effect, and the house was still again.

AtVictor
VICTOR, Feb. 22.?We have been having

very cold nights here up till the present
writing, yet the days are delightful. The
ranchers on the river are busy with prun-
ing. The present outlook Is Very favorable
for a larger crop ofalfalfa than ln former
years. A load of trees have Just arrived to
different parties who have already or-
chards set out A Mr. Weidey of St. Louis
ls making arrangements to put in forty
acres of almonds a few miles west of Vic-
tor, out on the desert.

The Rose mine people continue to ship
ore as rapidly as teams and men can handle
it. The five-stamp mill ls running day and
night on a 100-ton consignment ofore from
the St. Elmo mine of Randsburg.

AtEagle Mountain
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 22.-J. A. Jordan, a

wcl-known miner of the Eagle Mountain
district, arrived, here yesterday and he
states that the prospecting Is active there
at the present time. Prospectors are
plentiful and many new prospects that
promise well are being uncovered daily.
In reference to the myaterlous death ofthe
Swede, named Johnson, who was found

dead in his bed there some weeks ago, Mr.
Jordan states that the impression amonr
the miners Is that his death was caused
by the kick of a burro. The coroner of this
county decided that death was the result
of poison from eating canned fruit.

The Stealers Caught
RIVERSIDE, Feb. 22.? Th* Southern Pa-

cific company has been missing rallroan
ties for some time from Its stock on Four-
teenth street, and a watch which was set
on the yard soon led-to the detection of a
couple of men, who live close by, as the
thieves. A search warrant was secured
yesterday by Agent Ochiltree and when
an officer visited the houso of the men h<
found a nice store of wood in the shanty
which had been made from ties. The rail-
road people claim that they have beer,
missing any amount of ties from the storr
pile during the winter.

New Cannery
ANAHEIM. Feb. 22.?A meeting of farm-

ers and other Interested will be held In An-
aheim on Monday next for the pupose of
taking steps to establish a cannery in Ana-
heim. J. J. Groom of San Jose, who has
had much experience ln establishing can-
neries in other parts of the state, will In
present and Hive the meeting some practi-
cal hints on the subject. A large attend-
ance is expected and It is confidently pre-
dicted that the new enterprise will be
crowned with success.

Whittier Incorporation
WHITTIER, Feb. 22.?The election on the

question of Incorporation, held Saturday,
resulted in a victory for those favoring lt.
There were 235 votes cast?l6o for and SI
against Incorporation; majority for, 60
The matter Is now In the hands of the su-
pervisors, and ln a few days the proper
steps will bo taken for organisation. The
ticket of the citizens was elected by a vote
of 174 to 164. Only a very few scattering
votes were cast for others except the reg-
ular nominees.

Santa Ana's New Bridge
SANTA ANA. Feb. 22.:?Friday is the day-

set by the board of supervisors for the in-
spection of the new bridge which crosses
the Santa Ana river between this city and
Anaheim. Work was completed last week
and the trip is for the purpose ol seeing if
the specifications have been carried out

before being officially accepted by Ihe
ccounty. The bridge is an Orange county
production, all th.c materials and labor
being furnished by local people.

Three Hundred Dollars Reward
RIVERSIDE, Feh. 22.?A notification was

received from Governor Budd today that
he had offered a reward of 1200 for the
dentlfication of the man whose body was

found in the river bottom near this city-
last December, and evidence that will lead
to the arrest of the murderer. Although
it has been three months since the mur-
der was committed Ihe dead body has never
been positively Identified.

WEATHER AND CROPS

Conditions Prevailing Throughout
Southern California

Following Is the United States depart-
ment of agriculture climate and crop ser-
vice weather bureau weekly crop bul-
letin for Southern California: Warmer
weather prevailed the past week, with
some cloudiness, occasional coast fogs in
the mornings and light rains on the lfith
and 17th, which were insufficient to do
good, except in a measure to retard th»
evaporation of the surface moisture. The
lack of the usual winter rains is becoming
seriously felt, as the soil Is becoming very
dry. Plowing has stopped, and while
growing grain is doing fairly well, lt is
very backward, and will not be able to
stand the draught much longer. The hills
continue green, but the grass is of light
stand. Irrigating orchards Is general, with
the ditches running full of water. The
warmer weather ls causing fruit trees to
push out growth and apricot and peach
trees are beginning to bloom ; some almond
trees are In full bloom.

CORRESPONDENTS' REPORTS:
SAN LUIS OBISPO

No rain fell during the week, but the
general weather conditions were favorable.

SANTA BARBARA COUNTY
Carplnteria?The first part of the week

was warmer than the latter portion.

VENTURA COUNTY
EI Rio?There was no damage to crops

from wind or frost. Growing barley in
the low lands is in good condition, but ln
the hills It shows the lack of moisture.

West Satlcoy?About everything Is at a
standstill on account of deficient rainfall.

LOS ANGELES COUNTY
The week was fair, warmer and rain-

less, except on the morning of the 16th,
when a misting drizzle fell, which was of
no benefit. Rain ls badly needed for all
purposes.

Fairmont?The ground is too dry for
plowing; grain is coming up; is not in-
jured any yet, but is very backward. Cul-
tivation of orchards generally suspended
for lack of rain.

Artesla?Saturday was cloudy and Sun-
day murky, with rain in the morning
amounting to 33-100 of an Inch. Farmers
have pulled their plows out of the ground
and are watching the weather for rain.

Verdugo?Many orchardists are taking
advantage of free water to irrigate de-
ciduous orchards. The bulk of oranges
are still on trees as the fruit here ls com-
paratively late.

Pomona?There were several cloudy days
the past week, but only a light drizzling
rain fell. The ground is still moist, and
crops are doing well, but without more
rain cannot hold out much longer.

RIVERSIDE COUNTY

Elsinore?The correspondent remarks:
"Good bye, rain."

Tustln?The latter part of the week was
clear; with some fog. Grain is generally
ln good condition, but on adobe land will
soon need rain. Orchards under ditch are
being thoroughly Irrigated. Orange ship-
ments continue.

SAN DIEGO COUNTY
San Diego City?Traces of rain did no

good except to prevent continued drying
of the soil.

Santee?El Cajon?The weather has
been quite changeable the past week, with
strong Indications of rain on Wednesday
and Thursday, but none fell, hence the
ground continues to get dryer and growing
grain begins to look badly.

GEORGE E. FRANKLIN,
Local Forecast Official Weather Bureau.

COURT CALENDAR

Cases to Be Called ln the Departments
Today

DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.
(1991) E. J. Bryant; felony; to answer.
(2461) Franklnl and Trlnke; grand lar-

ceny; sentence.
(2525) W. A. Reld; burglary; arraignment.
(2528) Henry Bailey; rape; to plead.

DEPARTMENT TWO-Judge Clark.
(29,867) Huston vs. Oleson; trial.
N. P. (1661) Annaretta Byars; final ac-

count and distribution.
N. P. (1944) Joseph Anthony; petition for

distribution.
(6616) Concepcion de Brun; certificate of

sale of real estate.
N. P. (860) Alicia McMahon; petition for

distribution.
(2411) Estate H. E. NefT; probate of will
(2417) Estate J. W. Holllng; probate of

will.
(2396) Estate S. W. Tash; letters.
(2419) Estate J. C. Drake; probate of will.
(1762) Estate of G. W. Durfee; confirma-

tion of sale of personal property, final
account and distribution.

(2200) Estate and guardianship Flynn
minors; petition to sell real estate.

(13,757) Estate H. Hammel; confirmation
sale of real estate.

(18,676) Estate of A. H. Denker; confirm-
ation sale real estate.

(2435) Estate and guardianship M. Kef-fel; letters of guardianship.

(2436) Estate anil guardlanshlp J. F.
Keffel; letters of guardianship.

(2437) Estate S. J. Lewis; probate of will
(2030) Estate C. M. Davis: final account

and distribution.
(1572) Estate and guardianship P. Young;

final account.
(8004) Estate O. G. Post: confirmation sale

of real estate and personal property.
(2125) Estate T. P. McCrea; final account

and distribution.
(2416) Estate and guardianship S. X

Dewey: letters of guardlanshio.
(1174) Estate of J. C. Magulre; final ac-

count and distribution.
(2157) Etttalo of L. S. Morton; final ac-

count and distribution.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

(20.954) City of Los Angeles vs. Crystal
Springs Land and Water company.

DEPARTMENT FOUR?Judge Van Dyke.
(20.380) House vs. Aiourade.

DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.
(29.304) Rosecrans vs. De Pennendreff.
(25,805) Sobrio vs. Eberle et al.
(25.209) Sobrio vs. Eberle.
(23,824) Eberle vs. Eberle et al.; argument.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(28,799) Hodghead vs. Hell: trial.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
County vs. De Groot and Pacific Loan

company; trial; OtllO a. m.
Foster and Kinsman: demurrer; 1:30p.m.
Clark vs.Yharrondo et al.; trial; 10:20a.m.
Allen vs. State Loan and Trust Co.; de-

murrer; 1:30 p.m.
Longo vs. Rust; demurrer; 1:20 p. m.

Cases Set for Tomorrow
DEPARTMENT ONE?Judge Smith.

(2454) B. Solomon; felony; sentence.
DEPARTMENT TWO?Judge Clark.

(21,388) Wllley vs. McCarthy.
N. P. (2299) Wm. C. Moore; letters of

guardianship.
N. P. (1418) John Wilson; annual and sup-

plemental account.
DEPARTMENT THREE?Judge York.

Nothing set.
DEPARTMENT FOUR-Judge Van Dyke.

(25.7G4) Hansen vs. Hansen.
DEPARTMENT FlVE?Judge Shaw.

(25.205) Sobrio vs. Eberle.
(26,209)50bri0 vs. Eberle.
(23.824) Eberle vs. Eberle et al.
(27,U5) National Bank of Pomona vs.

Graham.
Bacon vs. Los Angeles National bank.

DEPARTMENT SlX?Judge Allen.
(2X.7H51 Siocum vs, KcGlnnls: trial.

TOWNSHIP COURT?Justice Young.
Fiscus vs. Grldley: trial; 9:30a.m.
Spier vs. Spier; trial; 1:30 p. m.
People vs. Hunter: misdemeanor; 2 p. m.
Pavkovich vs. Marsh; argument; 9 a. m.
Toy vs. Jean; demurrer: 10:30 a. m.

Apropos of the action of the Kentucky
legislature in defining the duties of Sena-
tor Lindsay It ls recalled that the legisla-
ture of the same state undertook to ad-
monish Henry Clay fifty-six years ago.
"lun Senator Clay received the resolu-

oris of instructions from the legislature
he said: "The legislature of my state as-
sumes to command me how Ishall perform
my duty as senator ln congress. I refuse
to obey, and I will go back and instruct
them as to their duty at home." And he
did.

FirearmsAre Not Toys
Two more deaths have lately resulted

from "didn't know it was loaded" accidents
?a mother killing her babe, and a boy al-
most having his bead blown off. Revolvers
and guns arc dangerous under all circum-
stances. Firearms are not toys. It is also
unsafe to tilfle with what are termed
minor ailments. Insignificant though they
seem at first, they arc likely, if precau-
tions against their further development are
neglected, or they are unwisely treated, to
develop into maladies of dangerous and
complex magnitude. The best way ls to
arrest their progress nt the start with
Hostctter's Stomach Bitters, which checks
constipation, liver complaint and rheumat-
ism, malaria, kidney trouble and nervous-
ness. A decline in health is something
we cannot afford to disregard. Nature al-
ways exacts a severe penalty for contin-
uous heedlessness of her warnings. In-
dependently of its sterling efficacy as a
specific for chronic maladies, the Bitters
is a superb tonic and promoter of appetite
and sleep.

Announcement
We beg to announce to our patrons that

we have removed to larger and more
commodious quarters at 223, 225 and 227
South Los Angeles street, between Second
and Third streets.

LOEB, FLEISHMAN & CO.

No Work in Randsburg
The Randsburg Miners' union instructs

me to notify the public that the supply of
labor is far in excess of the demand at the
present time. There are nearly two men
for every job. CHAS. A. COOK,

Secretary Pro Tern.

All prices of wall paper greatly reduced.
A. A. Eckstrom. 321 South Spring street
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WISE WOMEN.
Those Who Heed the First Symp-

toms of Nervous Derangement.

> Special from Mrs. Pinkham.
A dull, aching pain at the lower part

of the back and a sensation of little
rills of heat, or chills running down
the spine, are symptoms of general
womb derangement.

Ifthese symptoms are not accomps>
nied by leucor-
rhosa, they
precursors

Itis worse ]
these symp- Fj
toms. Anywo- lliii
man of com- | | tSRiS \\ >»S
mon sense will T j \\ V9
take steps to I \\ \\
cure herself. 1 ' \ \\

She will realize that I \ \\
her generative system , \ » \
is in need of help, and *
that a good restorative medicine is
a positive necessity. Itmust be a medi-
cine with specific virtues. As a friend,
a woman friend, let me advise the use
of Lydia E Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

Ifyour case has progressed so that a
troublesome discharge is already es-
tablished, do not delay, take the Veg-
etable Compound at once, so as to tone
up your whole nervous system; you
can get it at any reliable drug store.
You ought also to use a local applica-
tion, or else the corrosive discharge
willset up an inflammation and hard-
ening of the parts. Mrs. Pinkham's
Sanative Wash is put up in packets at
25 cents each. To relieve this painful
condition this Sanative Wash is worth
its weight in gold.

Mrs.Geokgk W. SHKPARD.Watervliot,
N. V., says: "Iam glad to state that
Iam cured from tho worst form of fe-
male weakness. Iwas troubled very
much with leucorrhcca, bearing-down
pains and backache. Before using
Mrs. Pinkham's Remedies it seemed
that I had no strength at all. I was
in pain all over. Ibegan tofeel better
after taking the first dose of Vegetable
Compound. I have used five bottles,
and L feel like a new woman. Iknow
if other suffering women would only
try it, itwould help tb«m."

Los Angeles
BillPosting CO. (Incorporated)

Bill Posters, Display
Sign Painters, Distributors

General Out Door Advertisers
Tel. Main 547 «««J S. Main St.

i (jatsii 11rfiihaliln'li I iri'WaTil»ttaiiiV»l'i ....

STEINWAY PIANOS
Solo Agency

Bartlett's Music House
Everything lnMusic

331 ». Spring St. Established !87j

f The test of time?a quarter of a century of
W Mk L gyw JB unbounded success, the verdict of the people?

the tfltlmonUli of the thousands who have
ff***/' 1 JKjL ; \u25a0# 7 been cured is a part of the evidence of their

\*J* ?\u25a0 -\s? superiorltv offered by the physicians of this
SP ViiHMbE'u great in- _

? . . _ stitution.

iheyijftve English an;! German ;;;;.»;.;;:;>;

'«tri-ion of betnt th«* doc torn that cure Tha
Bu* \u25a0 1 ' ' m £f*J MSB / Ing diseases yield quickly- to the unequal?
V X (5 C ;fi e<l methods and remedies of the i-iiKlish

.' u| _fc.«#w" an<* 'jermH " Expert bpeoiallits?Kldoev dis-

J^^^^^^r ******kiwlder ,**?<Ufnl *** |''J. S r̂i^',
diseases of women, sciatica, tumors, deforml-

Ntt/1 /sJr*l 11 ll mw t'
{l

'i? s),innl disease*, rupture, asthma, bron-
\lßwJiil*Hjr f_tmW*mfu ehitU, cat arrh. neuriilnui lieart disease, dys-

pepsia. eye and ear diseases, skin diseases.
'/nK rheumatism, nervous dis ihmh, la grippe. Prices
i JV-^T' Ii nch of all. Terms reasonable.

?- 218 SOUTH BROADWAY
OLDEST AND LARGEST iJANK i.N SOUTHL.MN CALIFORNIA.

fAKMEBK AND MERCHANTS' BANK OE LOS ANGELES, CAL.

Capital paid up $500,000.00
Surplus and reserve $875,000.00

1. W. HELLMAN. President; H. W. HELLMAN. Vlce-Pres.; H. J. FLEISHMAN,
Cashier; G. HEIMANN. Assistant Cashier. Directors -W. H. PERRY, O. W.
CHILDS, J. F. FRANCIS. C. E. THOM. I. W. HELLMAN, JR., H. W. HELLMAN,
A. GLASSELL, T. L. DUQUE. I. W. HELLMAN.

Special Collection Department. Correspondence invited. Our Safety Deposit De-
i-'artmnt offers to the public safes for rent In Its new Fire and Rurglar-Proof Vault
which ls the otrongest. best guarded and,b est-llghted ln this elty.

JHE NATIONAL BANK OF CALIFORNIA
At Los Angeles

Capital and Profits. »270,000.00.
OFFICERS DIRECTORS

(S. C. HUBBELL J. M. C. MARBLE
S. C. HUBBELL President O. H.CHUBCHILL, JOS. D. RADFORD,
O. H. CHURCHILL..First Vice-President,O. T. JOHNSON, CHAS. MONROE,
O. T. JOHNSON....Second Vice-President!W. S. DE VAN, T. E. NEWLIN,
A. HADLEY Cashier! N. VV. BTOWELL. JOHN E. MARBLE
JOS. D. BADFORD Assistant Cashier FRED O. JOHNSON, H. M. LUTZ,
P. T. ROGERS Assistant Coshlcrl A. HADLEY.

LOS ANGELES NATIONALBANK
United States Depository

CAPITAL $600,000.00 SURPLUS $50,000.00
Total $560,000.00

GEO. H. BONEBRAKE President WARREN GILLELEN...Vice-President
F. C. HOWES Cashier E. W. COE Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
Geo. H. Bonebrake. Warren Glllelen, P. M. Green, Chas. A. Marrlner, E. P. John-

son. Wm. M. Van Dyke. W. C. Brown. L.C. McKeeby, F. C. Howee.
This bank has no deposits of either tbe county or city treasurer, and therefore

no preferred creditors.

SECURITY SAVINGS BANK,
Corner Main and Second Streets

OFFICERS: j DIRECTORS:
H. W. Hellman, J. F. Sartorl.W. L. Graves},

J. F. SARTORI President H. J. Fleishman, C. A. Shaw, F. O. John-
MAURICE S. HELLMAN..Vice Presldjnt ison. J. H. Shankland. J. A.Graves, M. L.
W. D. LONGYEAR Cashier Fleming. M. S. Hellman, W. D. Longyear.

latere*! paid on term and ordinary deposit?
Money loaned on first-class real estate

piRST NATIONAL BANK OF LOS ANGELES
CAPITAL STOCK $400,000 Surplus and undivided profits 0ver..5260,000
J. M. ELLIOTT President W. G. KERCKHOFF Vice-President
FRANK A. GIBSON Cashier W. T. S. HAMMOND....Assistant Cashier

DIRECTORS:
J. M. Elliott. J. D. Blcknell. F. Q. Story, H. Jevne. J. D. Hooker, W. C. Patterson,

Wm. G. Kerckhoff. I
No public funds or other preferred deposits received at thta bank.

STATE LOAN AND TRUST COMPANY OF LOS ANGELES

Capital 8500,000
OFFICERS:

W. J. WOOLLACOTT President WARREN GILLELEN, Second Vlce-Prsa
J. F. TOWELI First Vice-President J. W. A. OFF Cashlei

M. B. LEWIS Assistant Cashier
A general banking business transacted. Interest paid on time deposits. Bated*

posit boxes for rent.

jyjAIN STREET SAVINGS BANK
Capital paid up $100,000

Junction of Main and Spring and Temple sts., (Temple block), Los Angeles.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS?T. L. Duque, President: I. N. Van Nuys, Vice-

President; B. V. Duque, Cashier; H. W. Hellman, Kaspare Kohn, H. W. O'Melvenr,
J. B. Lankershlm. O. T. Johnson. Abe Haas, W. G. Kerckhoff.

Money loaned on real estate. Interest paid on term and ordinary deposits.

[_OS ANGELES SAVINGS BANK
230 North Main Street

J. E. Plater, President; H. W. Hellman, Vice-President: W. M. Caswell, Cashier.
Directors. I. W. Hellman, J. E. Plater, H. W. Hellman, L W. Hellman, Jr., W.

M. Caswell.
Interest paid on deposits. Money to loan on first class real estate.

QERMAN-AMERICAN SAVINGS BANK
Paid up Capital and Profits, 8145,400.

COR. MAIN AND FIRST STS. Victor Ponet, President; L. W. BHnn and C. W.
Flint, Vice Presidents; M. N. Avery. Cashier; P. F. Schumacher, Assistant Cashier.
Interest paid on deposits. Money lonaed on real estate.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA SAVINGS BANK
152 North Spring St. Interest Paid onDeposits

DIRECTORS?J. H. Braly. J. M. Elliott, H. Jevne. Frank A. Gibson, Blmon Maler.
W. D. Woolwlne, W. C. Patterson. Safe Deposit Boxes for Bent.

W. S. BABTLETT,Pres. WM. FERGUS ON, Vlce-Pres. W. E. McVAY,Cashier.
IJNION BANK OF SAVINGS 223 S. SPRING ST., Los Angeles, Cal

DIRECTORS: Wm. Ferguson, R. H. F . Vaiiel, S. H, Mott, A. E. Pomeroy, C. S.
Crlsty, F. C. Howes, W. S. Bartlett. Five per cent interest paid on term deposits.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA GRAIN AND STOCK COMPANY
NEW YORK AND CHICAGO MARKETS,

Direct Wires. TU)I Q Cnrinrv Cf- Reference:
Quickest Service ** 1

*"» spring OU National Hank, of California,
'Ielephono Main 942. Cos Angeles National Bank.

MAHGIN ACCOUNTB SOLICITED. COMMISSIONS FAITHFULLYKXBOCTED.
Dally Heport Mailed upon application. F. P. BTJBCH Ss CO.

niacc & I nno* Bookbinders and . . .
UlddS <X LUIIg Blank Book Manufacturers

213-215 NEW HIGH ST. Los Angeles t'bone

in "in 111 hi 1 hi« 1 in\u25a0!\u25a0 mm

THree BBautiful Women;
OFFER |

i TO THEIR LESS FORTUNATE SISTERS i
A SURE ROAO TO BEAUTY

: ; The Misses Bell, of No. 78 Fifth Avenue, New ?York, now offer the public generally the ?Complexion Tonic which they have so long
used successfully in personal treatment.

THE MISSES BELL'S.
Complexion Tonic
has almost immediate effect In clearing and
brightening the skin. ItIs nota cosmetic, as, . it does not cover up tbe blemishes as powders .I and pastes do, but is a colorless liquid that, \u25a0
when applied to the skin, docs not show.
It cleanses the pores of the skin of all poison-

:ous and foreign fillingsand dissolves entirely j

'freckles, pimples, blackheads, moth patches, 'excessive olliness or redness ln the skin. Its,use is so simple that a child can follow direc- .
' tions and get the best result. The Misses \u25a0
Bell have placed the price of theirwonderful j
Complexion Tonic at $1.00 per bottle, which:is sufficient to clear the ordinary skin. :
ORE BOTTLE COSTS YCU ROTHIKBj
Ifthe effect Is not exactly as claimed, so that ,

:you take no risk in sending for it. :
The price, $ 1.00, places itwithin the reach I

of all. It will absolutely clear a poor com- |
plexion and beautify a good one. This gen- >1erous ofler should bo accepted by all.

Ladies can address The Misses Bell on nil
matters of the complexion and hygiene inthe Ij ? strictest confidence, aud satisfactory advice ?
will be given promptly without charge. AnIInteresting pamphlet will be sent upon re- j: ceipt of stomp. .

Address all communications and send nil ;
orders to Tfie Misses Dell, or

: THE BELL. TOILET CO. ,
No. 78 Filth Avenue, New York.

VftllD FVFK Aro awl for When Fitted inlUUH LIL3 ,iia.?es Here. . ...
Ist quality Crystal Lenses (none better) 11.00

DELHNY, The Optician,
213 toutb Spring surest

Auction
| JOHN W. REED & CO., Auctioneers,

Will EcU tbe

Fine Furniture and Carpets
Of the

Foster Hotel
314 W. Fifth St.

Wednesday, Feb. 23d
10 A. M.

Handsome Cherry and Oak Cheval Bed Koom
Suites. Hair aud Silk Floss Mattresses, excep.
jllonallyfine Bedding and Pillows, five Folding
i Beds, Fancy Chairs and Rockers, Center Tables,
Stands, Toilet Sets, extra Bureaus, Couches and
Lounges, Lace Curtains, Portieres, Shades, SOU
yards Brussels and Tapestry Carpets.

This house recently famished throughout
and all as good as new.

BEN O. RHODES, Auctioneer.
Office, 657 8. Spring St.

IBooks for Sale
fi| Also several

fORIENTAL T0 fJ T"ietleso 'IrttDlClfffINVALIDSI Health
H o» pßKtorrßsrßJ rood,

|t.fooyu£m nmmhM "Prwe of

r LI
? M

The foo & Wing Herb Co.
903 S. Olive St., Los Angeles, Cal.

IIlit Crystal Palace I
«! ... IS NOW OPEN ... I

Meyberg Bros. 343-345 s. spring st. j

Baker Ironworks
K.O to uau Bucna Vista Street.

LOS ANGEXKS, ? ?_? ©AMIg*1
"-*


